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and her influence to be destroyed. He

proclaims that all who remain in Baby-

lon are bound in bundles and their bands

made strong, so that no man can unloose

them, and that they are therefore pre-

pared for the burning.

After all nations have heard the

proclamation, there will be silence in the

heavens, and I do not know but on the

earth too; for the people will doubtless be

overpowered with astonishment to see

an angel, the sound of whose trump shall

pierce the ears of all living. After this, I

say, there will be silence in heaven for

half-an-hour.

Then, after the wicked begin to re-

cover and get a little strength, behold

and lo! The curtain of heaven will be un-

folded as a scroll that is rolled up. You

know how our great maps are rolled out

to expose their contents to the people;

and the Lord has said the heavens shall

be unfolded as a scroll that is rolled up

is unfolded. What will be seen when this

takes place? Our Savior, our Redeemer,

will unveil his face. That Being who was

born in Bethlehem—that being who has

saved the world by offering his own life,

how will he appear? Will he come as a

common man? Or how will he make his

appearance? He will appear as a being

whose splendor and glory will cause the

sun to hide his face with shame.

The sun is a very glorious body; and

when you look upon it, so great is the

light, that you can scarcely see surround-

ing objects; but the light of the sun is

nothing to be compared with the glory of

that personage who shall appear when

the heavens shall be unveiled, or un-

folded like a scroll. The light of the

sun will dwindle away, and he shall hide

his face with shame. Who will be with

Jesus when he appears? The decree

has gone forth, saying, Mine Apostles

who were with me in Jerusalem shall

be clothed in glory and be with me.

The brightness of their countenance will

shine forth with all that refulgence and

fulness of splendor that shall surround

the Son of Man when he appears. There

will be all those personages to whom he

alludes. There will be all the former-day

Saints, Enoch and his city, with all the

greatness and splendor that surround

them: there will be Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, as they sit upon their thrones,

together with all the persons that have

been redeemed and brought near unto

the presence of God. All will be unfolded

and unveiled, and all this will be for

the wicked to look upon, as well as the

righteous; for the wicked will not as yet

have been destroyed. When this takes

place, there will be Latter-day Saints liv-

ing upon the earth, and they will ascend

and mingle themselves with that vast

throng; for they will be filled with anx-

iety to go where the Saints of the Church

of the Firstborn are, and the Church of

the Firstborn will feel an anxiety to come

and meet with the Saints on earth, and

this will bring the general assembly of

the redeemed into one; and thus will be

fulfilled the saying of Paul, "That in the

dispensation of the fulness of times he

might gather together in one all things

in Christ, both which are in heaven, and

which are on earth; even in him."

About the same time that the Latter-

day Saints are quickened (not immor-

talized), there will be Saints that have

slumbered and slept for ages, and they

are to be quickened and taken up into

the heavens. Now the wicked are to

see all these things; and if power of

language could be given to them, what

would they say? They would turn to

the rocks and the mountains, and say, O

mountains and rocks, fall upon us and

hide us from the presence of Him that

sits upon the throne, and from the wrath

of the Lamb. And I have no doubt but


